
: : Telephone Douglas 618 Reaches All Departments.

Have You Investigated This Remarkable
: Sale of Beautiful Chiffon Broadcloths?

. . . $3.50 Quality Now $2.50 Yard. .

Com Friday. See these pretty spot proof broadcloths displayed
fn our Sixteenth street window. London sponged and shrunk. Beauti-
ful high silk Ittster, which la permanent Choice line of colors and
black; spwiall priced, $2.50 yard.

Main Floor. ... '

; SPECIAL SALE FRIDAY.
' Hand Embroidered Lunch Cloths.

Beautiful hand embroidered lunch cloths, slightly mussed and soiled,
regular price 14.60 and $4.75; in Friday's sale, to close, at,

ach ., ..$1.80
. .. Main- - Floor. ......

V. -

;.V.O'-
SPECIAL SALE FRIDAY.
Women's Lace Lisle' Hose.

Bftaelclaee lisle heme, allover or lace boot patterns, double soles, excel-
lent wearing qualities, regular 4Qc a pair; In Friday's sale at, per
pair s... 35

(Or three ralrs for '. $1.00)
Main Floory ' .'

v - - SPECIAL SALE FRIDAY.
.

'
V ', Women's All Linen Handkerchiefs.

Fine quality, all pure linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, also. a broken
, line of real hand embroidered initial handkerchiefs, fine value at 20c,
In Friday s sale at, each

Main1 Floor. "

DM INO- - Don't miss seeing Sunday's papers. Our great
Clearing Sale of all colored dress goods remnants. ....

Howard, Cor. 16th St. Bee- -

uprm solid Values, can be organized and
consolidated and brought to the support
of the business Interest of the country at
urn a tlma.
There should be a reserve supply of credit
lid currency available under a sliding scale

of Interest rates, which would repress ex-
pansion and bring about a contraction of
credits and of notes within a reasonable
time. It goes without saying that to main-
tain elasticity In any volume of currency,
you' must provide for contraction as well
aa expansion.' There must be contraction
after every period of expansion In ordei
to regain the power to expand.

rinsj H IV o14 Adopt.
; I would adopt the general plan of the
freat foreign banks, but 1 would not have

bank In this country In a gen-
eral banking business. I would make It
an Institution to da business with and for
the other banks. If you have any prejudice
against the word, suppose We do nut call
it a bank but a central slgency' for the
existing banks, through which they are to
perform certain functions which will be
serviceable to them and to the community.
It should take over all government moneys,
Just as the foreign banks do. Thai would
end the whole vexed problem, of the gov-
ernment deposits. Every bank In the coun-- .
try, by reuson of Its stock In the Central
organization, would have Its proportionate
beni'ltt from the government deposits. Tne
(ulitral organisation should have the priv-
ilege of note Issue up to, say 1100,000,009, and
more under a tax provision. It should
make, loans only to Its stockholders on
fcood, live bills receivable as collateral, or
by rediscounts of paper which tney en-
dorse. I do not believe it Would be safertj keep that door absolutely closed and
confine the operations of the bank to the
strictly commercial field, handling paper
which Is based on staple commodities on
their way to market. There would bo no
danger then that Its resources would tie
tied up Indefinitely. In unavailable assets.
Its paper would be constantly changing,
and the bank would always De in shape to
iielp keep business moving.

It ought to have sreight with us thatVery -- country of - Europe has solved the
problem to. satisfaction and ajl' have come
Io the same system. Nowhere Is there any

Ik Of change. The central bank, underJoint, private and public control, gives theman elastic currency and manages the op'tret Ions of the public treasury so that Its
receipts and disbursements are never adisturbing factor.

Straage We Pat Ip With It.
Isn't It strange fhat a people who are

as Ingenious and original a ours, the most
inventive and ntfrprislng and progressive
people in the world, who. lead all other peo-
ples In the Organisation ami management
of great enterprises, should pot up with an
Inferior monetary and fiscal system and
plead that Incapacity to manage a system
which everybody agrees works well else-
where? Isn't It' humiliating?

are-peop- le who never will attemptt better their --condition beoause they are
too timid to make any departure. It takescourage to be progressive. It takes somecourage Jo , deal with all the problems
whk the evolution of society Is foreverpresenting. But we cannot rfln away from
these questions. Conservative men may
have misgivings about the government's
connection with a central bank. Conserva-
tive iren may. have had misgivings aboutgovernment supervision of railway andgovernment supervision of food supplies,
and government ooatrol In other directions.
Ii pdouhttdty. all these undertakings Involve
dtmVunMs, hvit do"ylu halve any idea thattftey. will ,b abtindQivedi Assuredly not.
Wei must setiMrselves to these tasks. W
must qualify oursolveVaa a people to do:hese thlnifs. because somehow tney' havetot to b..Vn. sr.one, I have confidence
:o bt llev 4na the American people canit least do what other people can do.

Banker aad Hla Contmaatty.
The afternoon session began with an ad-f- ir

ess by Prank W. Sloan, president of the
Geneva State bank, upon the subject of
"The Best Relationship of a Banker to His
Community,'" He maintained that such a
fulatltnW was. much W the nature of
fchat of an unele, but more often as that

f an advising partnt.!;- - '

The banker has a place In the social life

,. styles in new
'ii'pectionrconiprising many
for the baby boy or girl.
Russian styles made of fine
.sook with baby yoke of ry

' and hand feather
stitching, li.sO. $1.75. $2.25

styles mads of fine tig--

ured madras, piques and all
"linen'' at 2.45, $3. 50. $3.95
Dainty yoke dresses In 6 months,

J and 2 year sices, at 58c, 75c,
' tl.vO, fl.la and

Hand made slips and dresses,
v up from $1.75
Two special numbers in seam-

less' drawers; made of extra
, quality ; canton . with

.'. hemstitched cambric ruffle and
'.."also .with, embroidery ruffle,

' sUe 1 and 3, 40c and..50

BENSON

10a

Open Saturday Evenings.

of the community that I often Igndred,"
said Mr. Sloan. "The popular conception
la the banker assumes an attitude of

and exaggerated dignity, which
conception I all wrong. At the best Ills
position Is a delicate one. He should not
engage In a too strenuous political life,
neither should he neglect participation In
those great Issues which Involve the pub-
lic welfare. He should be partisan, but not
too partisan, and he should be fearless In
discussing the fundamental principles . of
good government. The. sloth should not
draw tribute from Industry. The business
of a bank and the community should fra-
ternise. Bankers, should fight shy ot in-
vestment in poker, of grain raised on the
streets of Chicago and stock In Wall street,
and of mining stocks In wildcat mines of
the west. Such investments as these are
an assurance of bankruptcy rather than
of good banking. Nebraska, by Ha con-
servative banking methods and the integ-
rity of its bankers. Is rapidly becoming
lender rather than a borrower from tha
east." . .

J. U. Lows on Saretr Aaada. '

J. O. Lowe, president of the Farmer'
bank of Kearney, read a paper on the sub-
ject of "Surety Bonds." He held that the
surety bond had It advantages and dis-
advantages and related Instanoes of both
propositions, but on the whole believed
the surety bond was a good thing. He was
heartily In favor of the recommendation
of the executive council of thia
for tha adoption of the home Insurance,
bond and burglary protection propositions
and thought that tha. banker of Nebraska
could do no. be, t tor thing than to.dopt the
proposition which would , be .an,, hisu.roco
owned And controlled exclusively by the
bank of the state of, Nebraska.

Tha membership committee reported the
present membership as 720, as against 8S0
a year ago. The auditing committee sub-
mitted it report approving the reports of
the several officers. Both reports were ap-
proved and ordered placed on file.

All Whs, Pny Are Free. ..;
An announcement was received from the

board of governors of absolv-
ing the bankers who had promised to con-
tribute the um of Hi each to the cause
of from- the payment of this
amount If they would each take out a
bunch of advertising matter and distribute
it Judiciously In their respective communi-
ties. '

The committee on nominations then sub
mitted Us report. The retiring president,
Dr. P. t Hall of Lincoln, thanked the as-
sociation for the loyal support It had given
him during the year and' introduced the
new president, J. P. A. Black of Hasting,
who thanked the association forthe hones;
conferred upon him. '

Prior to relinquishing lbs chair President
Hall announced the names of the delega-
tion to the American Bankers' meetlnti, to
be held at Atlantic City. N. J., beginning
September 23.

Committee on Resolatlons.. .
The committee on resolutions submitted

Its report through Chairman H. W. Yates.
The resolutions were three In number.
The first was that the thanks of the asso-
ciation be tendered to Hon. George E.
Roberts of Chicago for his admirable ad-
dress upon the necessity of the creation of
a "Central Bank of Issue." Also that the
association commends his views or the

L- --

Fall Dresses now await your
new ideas in pleated effects"

t,
The Arnold Knit Night

Drawers Willi
Feet

The surest protection a sleep-
ing child can have against colds,
chills and sickness. A relief to
a mother's anxiety and watch-

fulness. The child is always cov-

ered. Made with feet in several
different styles for Fall ' and
Winter wear.

Prices range from 50c to $1.00,
according to size and quality.

iiu Arnold gcvds once ac4 you
will buy again.
.Write for bur new catalog.

THQRNB GO.

! New Fall Dresses for the Small Children

Exclusive

.Rtisslan

.....$1.65

flannel

association

' ; Just for ladies a bright, new lavatory and toilet
room adjoining the Infant "Wear Department. '

'Phones everywhere. Douglas 1701.
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consideration and study Of the members
of the association. The second resolution
approves the plan proposed by the: execM-tiV- e

council or "the association relative
to burglar Insurance, believing It to pro-
pose a plan for ample Insurance of this
character, and thanking the council for
It elaboration of the plan and Urge the
members to subscribe to the plan. The
third resolution was relative to-- the jyub--1

lea t Ion recently established in (jsmaha.
known as the Western Banker, and com-
mends Its publisher for creating so at-

tractive a medium for the information of
the banker of the state.' All of the reso-
lutions were adopted separately by a stand-
ing vots.

The executive council met for conference
Immediately after the adjournment of the

'convention.
This morning the members of the asso-

ciation will be. the guests of the .bankers
of South Omaha and will be entertained
with a trip through the stock ysrds and
luncheon at the Exchange building at 11
o'clock.

SIDELIGHTS OX THE CO VEJtTlOW

V. Franklin of MeCook, One of Pio-
neer Bankers, Is Here.

V. franklin, president of the Cltlsens'
bank of McCook. Is one. of the oldest
bankers In the rtate. He has also the
widest acquaintance among members of
the banking-- fraternity. Everybody knows
him. Mr. Franklin prepared for the hai-ardo-

life of a banker by serving through
the Civil war In the tlfth army corp1.

"When t first moved to Indianola, shortly
after the war, the west was really 'wild
ard woolly,' he sold. "I saw herds of
buffalo passing over the. place where Mc-CY-

now stands. When McCook was laid
out I hurried right ovef there with what
little money I had and established my
bank, getting In on the ground floor.

"We have the most wonderful country
out there. ' Some years we 'skip a crop,
but I guess nature thinks we don't need
such bumper crops as she gives us every
year. When we do feet one U's enough to
last two years. I know one man out .there
who 'had three quarter sections of land
but it was'all mortgaged' for every cent tt
was worth. One day he walked into my
bank. 'Can I borrow money to buy four
wagons, four teams and four double sets
of harness?' he asked. 'Why,' I said, 'What
in the world dp you want with thorn? You
are In. debt up to your neck already.' fie
replied, 'I have about 14,000 bushels ol
wheat out there on .my 'place' which I
want to haul to market. I can't do It
unless I can get tho money.' He got it
alright. That's the way It la with us. A
man may strike a gold mine of 'a crop
almost any time."

Othneal C. Homo! facetiously called by
his friends "Oatmeal," cashier pf the Bank
of Syracuse, is a delegate to the conven-
tion. Mr. Home was formerly a pews-pap- er

man and is a close observer.
"It Is a striking phenomenon," he ob-

served as he sat In the lobby of the Roma
hots and looked around at the assembled
bankers. For a while he was lost In deep
thought. Then he continued:

"I have estimated that there la less hir-
sute adornment found upon the faces of
bankers than on those of any other class
of men. Cast your eye around upon these
gentlemen. Possibly a hundred are here,
yet you won't find one complete, unbroken
set of the old-tim- e populist whlskerSj Even
the elder men are clean shaveji or wear
only a mustache, and the mustaches are
only of the short, choppy,

type. You can't And one of those long,
thick base-ba- ll mustaches. As for s,

Chanceymdepe.ws or , Governor-hughe-s
whlskeVs, there are none, absolutely

none, Why la this thus?" .;.

Borne one suggested, that, the bankers are
so gopd, IcKjkJng .tjiat i&ey. 8eek,lo,let tU.qJ
faces "shine Instead of covering them up
with whiskers.

"Maybe so maybe so," murmured .Mr.
Home. .

"We are laying oul some model towns up
on the new Union . Pacific line between
Stromsburg and Central City,' said J.; W.
Wilson, president of . the First National
bank of Stromsburg and of the town site
company. "The town of Polk Is only a
little over a year old. but It la growing,
has two banks and a .number, of brick
buildings' are being, erected. We . had the
water works system n working order be-
fore we began selling lots.' The town Is
laid out on broad lines. . Acrgsa the tracks
from the station is a little ,park. From
this opens the main .street, running, per-
pendicular to the tracks. This is 140 feet
wide with a little parked space running
along the middle. The, street Is about two
blocks long and at Its., further ,end Is an-
other park. . This tfivea a very inviting ap
pearance to the town. What we need In
Nebraska Is a llttua more of the aesthetlo
thrown into our towns. They are as a rule
too bare."

Two of the women bankers of Nebraska
are among the delegates. They are Mrs.
R. 3. Kelley, cashier of the Citizens' State
bank ot Gothenburg, and-Mrs- . Carson HU-dre- th

of the Franklin City bank. A con-
siderable number of women hold positions
of responsibility la the banking institutions
of the state, but. as one of them remarked,
they are too busy too attend the conven-
tion.

Emerson Chansler, assistant cashier of
the Merchants' National bank of New
York. Is among the representatives of
eastern banks who are getting personally
aoqualnted with the Nebraska men.

"Our bank is one ot the few not owned
or controlled by a Rockefeller or a Van-derbl- lt

or a Hetty Green,'.'' he said. We
have 280 stockholders. The stock Is so
valuable that It la not for sale. The bank
Is 104 years old. "Yes, we deal chiefly In
big figures. A man came In one day Vth
I15.C00 to deposit. He felt pretty Important,
and he' was by nature a gentleman of
some pompousness. When the cashier
shoved l.U money back and politely re-
ferred him to an institatlon 'that accepts
small deposits' he was considerably
ruffled."

AMBHICAS COINS LACK BEAUTY

To Mack oa the Silver, Says Otsri
E. Kahwrta.

"There can be no doubt that our coins,
and especially our sliver coins, are Inferior
to those of other countries In point ' of
beauty of artistic 'design and finish," said
George K. Roberts, for nine years director
of the United Slates mint, and now presi-
dent of the' Commercial bank of Chicago.
He was the principal speaker at the con-
vention of the Nebraska bankers. "Presi
dent Roosevelt began' the movement to
have the designs changed. But when we
looked Into the matter we found we could
not change the designs on silver coins
because the law provides these cannot be
altered more than once In twenty-dv- e

years without a special act of congress.
But there was no such provision in regard
to gold coin. The design submitted' by Mr.
Saint Gaudens pleased the president and
was adepted. It will be so changed that
the embossed figures will not extend out
farther than the rim of the coins and Inter-
fere with piling them.

"The trouble with our sliver coins Is
they are too 'crowded.' There Is too much
on them. Probably action will be taken to
alter these as soon as It can be done
legally. The new gold colna win be Issued
within sis months."

Mr. Roberts has not been In Omaha since
1901. He expressed astonishment St the
city's development.

"The great wholesale and retail business
houses which have aprung up In the city
since I was here only six years ago Indi-
cate a great advanoe. Omaha ! tn a sense
the barometer showing the growth of Ne

braska, and In the' growth of Omaha I
See reflected the progress of this wonderful
state." 1 '
WHY HE MISSED 0R BANQUET

Former ftnrtarr Tetta tittle Story to
Pew Treated Friends.

A few of the bankers wno are attending
the state convention have been let In on
a story In which "a former

(

secretary of the
organisation whose name la not mentioned,
IS the hero. The 'tale la 'a year old, but
It holds Its flavor' nevertheless. This

Is known far and wide for bis
enthusiasm. He .always'' attends the ban
quet and has done so so long the mind of
man. runneth not te the contrary. But last
year he missed. Confidentially he told some
of 'his friends why.

"I am veiy devoted," he said, "to a cer
tain kind of mineral water and I' always
keep a plentiful supply on my pantry shelf.
When I do not feel well I go In and take
a swig of If. The day 'of the banquet I
thought my system, needed toning up, so
I wenUn and took down a bottle and gulped
a big swallow of the liquid. I Immediately
felt a sensation like a red hot Iron had
been thrust down my throat. My head
swam and' I .had tp tall for help. I had
partially recovered, I saw I had picked up
a bottle of turpentine my. wife had placed
on the shelf. 1 took to my bed, sent for a
doctor who pumped wie eut.'but H was a
week befpre I could, move around much. I
consider that a pretty good excuse for
missing the only- - bankers' banquet I have
not attended for years." '

LEADER OP THB

Daa W. Cook.' .Wno Was "Fire .Over
Tramrom" at Chicago.

Among other notahle men at the conven
tion were President DKhlefW. Cook of the
Beatrice National bank, ..and one of the
leaders of the NebraAka' gold democracy
In 1836, who headed'th anti-Brya- n delega-

tion to Chicago. It was Mr. Cook's delega-
tion .that was "ilrWI over the transom" at
the' "convention which; 5tr..''Bryan captured
by his "crown of., thqrhs" address and
thereby became the nominee for the
presidency'. . Mr. Cook, has since that time
affiliated with the republican party.

OFFICIALS TO, TRAVEL LAKES

Information Toneernlittt Waterways
Will Be Gathered by the Gov-

ernment O Beers.

.WASHINGTON- - .;.-Gen- eral Mac- -

kensle, chief of engineers. Representative
Burton, president of the Internal waterway
commission; Director NeWell of the govern-
ment reclamation, selrvide, Senator Bank-hea- d

of Alabama,- - Otfford Plnohot, chief
of the forestry and Dr. W. McGee; will
leave Lorain, O., for Puluthj on an ore car-

rier In a few days..' The commission will
have to deal with the great lakes section
In connection with the diversion of the
lake waters Into the 'Mississippi system. If

the great project, tot1, which the .commission
was created is to .be realized. As few of
the Commissioners are 'familiar with that
section they decided" to' Vnakb this cruise.

Arriving at Dututh, the, party will disem-

bark and cross by rail to St, Paul, where
on September 27 the commission will board
the big government snagboSt, Mackensle,
and descend the MIoHssliipl river to Keo-
kuk, la., running only .during the day, and
arriving at Keokuk -- October 1. . At that
point ' the Mississippi Rrver commission's
Inspector boat, Mississippi,, will be awaiting
President Roosevelt; ndV the commission
also will tie up unttrthT presidential parly
arrives and boards the boat October 27 for
the trip to, Mmpb'ls.,' .;'', . !.;'..

CAWPBELL yyNOT, jNSANE
. i ' : . 7i

Knpetrt . Alfoeda4.lt Dfislrs Jftnrderer.
of Dr. IlnrsHnAs:: His v

. Rlsrht.rSUn. r '!'..

' .CHICAGO.' "'Bcpt, vii. pr,, Si&nu. Glnker,
an expert .alienist,' ,wai. called .by the state
as a rebuttal-Witnes- s todny In thro trial of
Amasa C. Campbell for the murder of Dr.
Benjamin. F. Harris. He . gave it as his
opinion that Campbell was not Insane. His
examination 'and took in
the entlrefie'ld, of "paranoia.' 'He Insisted
that. Campbell, was o,t ;.and' never bad
been a paranotae; -

RECORD! 'DEATH
.

W, n. Pa
' CHEYENNE, Wyo.V Sept. 19. (Speclal.)-- W:

D., Piase, one, of thebldest resident of
Cheyenne and for many years City engineer,
died suddenly et the rahlte Springs reser-
voir, twenty-eig- ht rhlles west of hls city,
yesterday "tnornloc presumably of heart
failure, due to high altitude, Engineer
Pease had been at the big reservoir for
several dsva attending "to business, he' be-

ing superintendent . of." 'Cheyenne's water
works system. He was .In .good health when
he left the city. t ''Bluhos Rooker.

ROME, Sept. 19. News has reached the
Vatican of the death Wf Frederick Zadok
Booker, the first American Roman Catholic
bishop of. Jarp,- Philippine Islands, from
paralysis of the brain. '

Bishop Booker was formerly secretary of
the apostolic delegation at Washington. In
1903 he was appointed bishop of Jaro.

Bernard McCiabe.
Bernard McCabe, 64 years of age, died at

his home in Benson Wednesday. The fu-

neral will be held Saturday morning from
St: Bernard's church, in Benson, with In-

terment at lloly Scpulcher cemetery.

FIRE RECORD.

. Bad Fire at Keller, la.
AMES. la., Sept. 19. (Special. The lit-

tle town of Kelleysis mles south of Ames,
had a .0CQ fire last evening, which started
In the blacksmith shop of H. N. Valeen.
The exact origin of the fire la unknown,
but It may have been caused by the ex-

plosion of a lantern which was In the shop.
The heaviest, loss was suffered by Mr. Va-

leen. Ills shop and machinery were prob-
ably worth about )2,500, and were totally
destroyed. He had some Insursnce. Nels
Severson ha a residence-wort- spme tl.200
burned, he having light Insurance. N. Wil-

liams was the next..hayy loser, his loss
being under 11,000. The property he lost was
a barn, a coal shed and a valuable grape
arbor.

Word reached Amea about, 7 o'clock In
the form, of for help. The North-
western railroad at once coupled up a coal'
car with the switch engine and transported
about sixty cltlsens ot Ames to the scene.
Including a number ot the Are boys.

HYMENEAL

Hnll-Tarne- y.

MITCHELL. S. D., Sept.
U U Hull of Callaway. Neb., and Dr.

Marlon Turney were united In marriage
this afternoon at S o'clock at the home of
her rarents. the ceremony being performed
In the presence of a few friends and
relatives by Rev. A. Craig Bowdich, pastor
of the Congregational church. They left
on the evening train for Callaway, Neb.,
where they will practice their profession,

tald well-Lak- e.

EDGAR, Neb.. Sept. 19. (Special.)
Charles Caldwell, son of Hon. P. A. Cald-
well, and Miss Olive Lake were united In
marriage at Nelson yesterday. The young
people .are both highly respected, but on
account of the youthfulness of the bride,
who la about 18 years old, the mother. Mrs.
Lake, took It very hard and fell Into a
dangerous nervous condition aad isjtlll In
a critical state

(MEANS INVITING TROUBLE

Possibility Japan May See Fit to A-
nil! Hermit Kingdom.

UNFRIEUDLY COURSE IS PURSUED

New Official Organisation of Stf
of Resident .Central Already

A a reed on by the
- Cabinet.

TOKIO. Sept. 19. The possibility that
Japan may have to annex Corea seems
again to have arisen. Marquis Ho Is
quoted os having said that It may be neces-
sary to alter Japanese policy owing to the
present situation, snd thst If the Corean
people persist In their attitude of unfriend-
liness. It will be the "last day for them."
Toklo papers sre receiving reports that
Insurgents, Including one band of 800, are
gathering around Seoul to attack It. Rov-
ing parties of Coreans under the leader-
ship of are killing Japanese
officials and civilians and Coreans sus-
pected of being e. These parties
flee to the mountains upon the approach of
Japanese troops, but not before suffering
heavily.

A new official organisation of the staff
of the resident general for Corea was sub-

mitted to the privy council today and
passed. It u believed It will be promul-
gated Saturday. According to the organi-
sation the office of deputy resident general
hns been established, and It Is understood
that Baron Bone, the late minister of fin-

ance tn the Katsura cabinet, will be ap-

pointed to the post. Another feature ot
the organisation Is the permission granted
the Japanese vice minister of the Corean
government and others serving as Corean
officials to regain their official standing In
the Japanese government. Marquis lto,
the resident general of Corea, will leave
for Seoul Beptember 23, and It Is expected
that upon his arrival there the new system
of reform will then be vigorously pushed,
especially In the matter of the Judiciary.

For young or old, cough or cold. Red
Cross -- - Cough Drops 6c per box.

REAR ADMIRAL IS AT WORK

Naval Board Is Plannlnaj Details for
New Warships, Anticipate

Ins; lonsreu.
WASHINGTON. Sept. Admiral

George A. Converse, late chief of the bu-

reau of navigation and now at the head of
the naval board of construction, has re-

turned after a month's vacation In his
Vermont home. When congress two years
ago called for detailed plans of the pro-

jected great 0,0u0-to- n
. battleship of the

Delaware class it marked a new departure
In legislative treatment of the departmental
estimates for new ships. In anticipation
ot a like demand at the approaching ses-

sion ot congresi It Is probable that the
Navy department will have the construc-
tion board prepare In advance all of the
details of the new ships to be planned,
that would probably be required by the
two cotflmlttees, thus obviating the year's
delay that occurred lit the case of the Dela-
ware class.

REGULAR BUSINESS RESUMED

Restriction Sabjret to Pclay" With
drawn In Telesrraph i Ofllcee

. of tho East.

NEW YORK, Sept. 19. Superintendent
Brookes of the eastern division of the
Western .Union Telegraph oorapany today
issued - instructions withdrawing . the
reservation, "subject .to delay," which was
placed upon telegraph messages during
the strike. The withdrawal .'extends to
the territory east of Buffalo snd Pitts-
burg, and north of Washington and in-

cludes the entire east. .

Woman and Children Cssght.
.CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Sept.. 19. (Special.)

Mrs. John McConnell and four children,
who left the city suddenly yesterday, were
arrested at Sidney, Neb., and brought back
to Cheyenne. The children were to have
been sent to the South Dakota Orphans'
home because of alleged Improper in-

fluences surrounding them, but before this
could be done they were spirited away. The
little ones have been placed in the Laramie
county poor farm for safe keeping and will j

be taken to South Dakota next Saturday, i

No trace of the. Campion children has been
discovered. They also were to have been
sent to the South Dakota home for the
same reasons, but were also spirited away.
It Is supposed they are now In Colorado.

Scarcity of School Teacher.
SIOUX FALLS. 8. D 8ept.

Teachers who are without positions
would do . well to correspond with Miss
Latta Bailey, county superintendent of
schools of Gregory county, who makes her
headquarters at Fairfax. Superintendent
Bailey officially announces that there are
yet about a dosen schools In Gregory county
which are without teachers. Notwithstand-
ing that salaries of from 140 to $50 per
month are paid In the schools which are
without teachers, no applications for the
vacant positions have been received.

One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that It is an Insidious disease and
before the victim realises his danger he
may have a fatal malady. Take Foley's
"Kidney Cure at the first sign of trouble, as
It corrects Irregularities and prevents
Brlght's disease and diabetes. All druggists.

Lost Womaa Is Ponnd.
GRAND CANTON. Ark.. Sept. 19.--

Frank Joy, wife of Frank Joy of St. Louis
and a member of Congressman Nicholas
lx.iiRworth'i party, took a stroll Into the
woods here yesterday, and, becoming con-
fused regarding directions, wandered away
about ten miles. The power plant whistle
was sounded and a aearchlng party, headed
by Manager Fleming of the Harvey livery,
and a number of Navajo Indians started
out. She was found In the Long Jim canyon
about o'clock In the evening, somewhatfatigued and badly frightened. The Joys
and the Longwortha were to have dined to-
gether at T p. m. at the Bltovera hoCSl. The
Incident aroused much excitement. TheLongworths left here later for the east.

Rockefeller, Jr., Resigns.
NEW YORK. Sept. 19. Johr. D. Rocke-

feller, Jr.. has resimed as leader of theyoung men's Bible cIhhs of the Fifth Av-
enue Baptist church. The resignation takes
effect October 1, Increasing demands of

VOTING Men taught
watchmaking, en-

graving and jewelry
trade and started in
business.

Tor full particulars
address,
Dubuque Walchmak-ing-Engravin-

g

School,
324 Bank and Insur-
ance Bldg, Dubuque,
Iowa. Dept 6.

business and fear of a recurrence of 111

health are the reasons given In a letter to
t!)e class.

MANEUVERS ARE CRITICISED

Major Olmsted Sara All fleaellti
Have neen for the

Ofllrcra.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES. Sept. 19. (Special.) Major

J. A. Olmstsd, t". S. A., retired, today filed
with Governor Cummins his report on the
srmy maneuvers held north of this city
Inst month, In which the Iowa( National
Guard and the regular, army Joined. In
the report he criticises severely some of the
features of the maneuvers, snd declares
that for the hardship they Impose on the
enlisted men thy g;lve no. adequate return
in benefit, and that the benefit all goes to
tha general staff, brigade and the regi-
mental commanders.

Major Olmsted Is th officer assigned by
the government as Inspecting officer of the
Iowa National Guard In his report he
makes the recommendation that there be
no more army maneuvers, because of the J

hardship on the enlisted menv who receive
practically no benefit, lie recommends prac-
tice marches and maneuver camps.

The report criticises the management of
the maneuvers In not providing better
transportation to the grounds. It states
that the cltlsens who were hired to haul
water struck the first hot day and the
army was left without water supply fdr a
considerable time. He suggests that this
could have been avoided If the adjutant
general's department bad required a con-
tract and bond from those taking the con-
tract to furnish the? water.

Major Olmsted compliments the enlisted
men of the state gnard and states that they
are bright and Intelligent ahd anxious to
learn.

Attorney Frank Shankland of this city
saved the life of Mrs. Ballalr of Detroit,
Mich;, at the state house today. Mrs. Bal- -
lair, with two nleCes from Charlton. Ia., '

was visiting the state bouse. They ascended
the winding spiral stairway to the dome of
the capltol. Near the top Mrs. Ballalr
looked down from the dlsty height. The
long distance made her lose her balance
and with a scream she lurched over the
railing. Mr. Shankland, with a friend, was
ascending the steps fifteen feet below. He
heard the scream and managed to fatcb
her, otherwise she would have fallen to
certain death.

Klks Mere Enmasae. '
Delegates to the state conventljn of Elks'!

the first state convention for Iowa, sre in
the cjty. They began arriving late last
night. At o'clock last night the special
cars from Davenport and Dubuque, bearing ,

iw etas, reached the city. The delegates
from Council Bluffs, Waterloo, Marshall-tow- n

and Cedar Rapids arrived this morn-
ing. Business meetings were held at 10
O'clock- - this forenoon and at t :! this after-
noon, and the banquet at Vie Elks' club
hnuse this evening at which 600 plates were
laid.

Mar Build Inebriate Asylum.
Des Moines may build an Inebriate asylum

of Its own. It Is claimed that the state
Institution lets them ou too quick.

Will Sawn State's Money.
The Iowa Railroad commission will not

spend a great deal of the 16,000 appro-
priated by the last legislature for expert
Investigations Into the question of freight
rates to ascertain and discover any dis-
criminations against the state of Iowa
If there are such. The commission takes
the position that the commissions if
Illinois and Wisconsin having gone all
over that ground In an exhaustive lrr

and their published reports being
available. It Is not necessary for Iowa
tp go so deeply Into the problem. Tho
reports of Wisconsin end .'Illnols had
not been made when the Iowa legislature
rnadd' the appropriation of $5,000 and It
was not known whether or not they would
be of value to Iowa. The Illinois report
is an exhaustive document, the commis-
sion of that state having taken two years
to make the investigation.

The Iowa commission Is using some of
the $5,000 for the purpoes 'of hiring extra
clerks and some to pay the expenses of
members of the .commission in attending
ireetlngs and where it is necessary for
them to visit other places to obtain In-

formation. '

Bell Bars Frata.
At the opening of Drake university this

morning President Hill M. Bell an-

nounced that there would be no fraterni-
ties In the school. He announced that
this decision was on the orders of the
board of directors. He announced that
this anpTied not only to Oreek letter
fraternities, but to any secret organisa-
tion or club house and that there should
be no"cllques or wearing of badges and
the like. He also ruled out certain col-

lege yells of a suggestive nature, such
as the Mary's little lamb story. A big
Increase In the enrollment' Was announced.

Come to the
Auto Show
The New York Auto
Show exhibit of the

WlNTOtf.
Six Cylinder

V'f.
will be on display In
Omaha. Sept. 23 aqd I
24. .Come and see how
beautifully a real mo-

tor car does Its work.

F. B. PACKWOOD

IP J fnr aad nervuus meaEOOUlOrirho find their power to
Ma.v)C work and youthful visotnI vw von as a result of over-
work cr mental exertion sboud take
ORAT'H KKRVE fOOD PILS. They will
Siake you a and slesp and b a man agai

I $1 Box S aoaas Sa.60 fey Mail.
IKSSKIS MoOOBKEtl. BBVO 00,

Ourmsr lata aaA Sodgs Bta.
VWL OBOa COMAJtX

Oor. IStk and Barney Sts. Omsk. Wss.
MO delay tm closing leans wbea secured

All Week tt
SPECIAL TUtnSDAV

Our Suit
Will be sure to please you. That's

so persistent -- in our.why we are
suit for your suit order.

Why not "fall" to our ufc?rs-tlo- n

that you allow us to make
your fall suit. You may be sure
that we won't fall down en an'
of the details that either you or
Pame Fashion demanu. Ana, as
for fabric satisfaction, why "that's
our middle name." ,

Fall Suits made to measure 925
to 50. .

Full Dress Suits to order, f SO. ,4

MacCAHTIIYTTILSON .
x

TAILORING CO.
Phone Doug. 1101. $04-- n B. Itth St.
Near 6. W. Cor. Itth and Farnam Sts.

Toilet
At OEATON'S

We give you a few of the many
we carry In stock: '

Palmer's. Hudnut's.
HoublgAnt's. . . Ko-c- r's & Gallef s.

Cote's. Colgate's.,
Daybrook's. Wright's.
Vendue's. Mulhen's.
William's. Fiver's. " '

BEATON DRUG CO.
'

15th and Farnam
The . Druggist.

I " Rnsassmsnisnsar J
East Side

of
Street.

rrj The Photographer

In Justice
to Yourself

Give Your
Sweetheart

a good picture. Give a poor
one and It will soon be out of
sight and you'll be out of mind..

We make the best, the, kind
that sweethearts like. Let us,
make yours.
Bern's Tot Righ Quality.

313-31- 7

So. 18th
araalts Block.

-- PATE NTS that PROTECT!
C

AMUSEMENTS.

Aim I T V 83 1 1 1 tiff

Ellery's Great Italian Band

OXE WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 23 ' '

(Entire house for Monday night gold to
Masonic Grand Lodge of Nebraska.)

Reserved Scats Go On Sale at the Audi.'
torlum. Friday, Sept. 20, at lOO'Clock.

'

TRICES 25c, 35c and 50e.

BOYD'S THEATRE
TO WIGHT TTirrXXi SATTTBDAY --

SATURDAY MATXKEB
The Successful Musloal Comedy

THE YANKEE REGENT
WITH TOBT I.TOtrS.

SEPTEMBER 3, 87,
ROSE STAHL IN

THE CHORUS LADY
BSAT SAX.B-MOKBA- ' r, -

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Httl&MI Sally, tilS Sre? SilS

. THIS WEEK
William Courtlelah & Co.. Barnes'

Marionettes. Jack Wilson Co. Lillian
Tyce, Kose & Jenetto, Bert A Bertha
Grant, Teddy Trio and the Klnodrome.

FK1CES 10c. Ibo, 60c.

t TXVrsTir-- l tots crrw
VAliDfViU.1

TODAY J.
Shrode

Bernard
Mulvey.l
Oyllyn. 1,000

Cook It Clinton. Karl
& Eva. O. Hicks. Miles l S3 ATS

Raymond, Two llav-- l OAIX.Y
Hands; Pictures.

Al t:S) Evenings, lOo, 80s.
7:41 sas Scats ready week 10clit In adv. .

KRIin THEATER Matin: t,
15.25.50. is; Siturdif

' WISTAVT
Oreatest of All Western Melodramas

Tocao nu.Aio U

KINO OF THE WILD WEST
Sua. Hellle, The Beaatlful Cloak Moiel.

1 Ml

St. But Bill Park
NIGHT "ELKS."

Th. Acm of Spectacular Achievement
GREGORY'S;

"THE SIEGE of JERICHO"
Stsge 375 Feet in Length. 350 People.

Wanda rful EUctrtcal Effect. $1,000 Display flrajworks Nightly

Vinton

i


